
Proud to be title partner of the UK Taste Festivals 2015.

*On selected AEG appliances only. Offer available 16.09.15 - 30.11.15. Cashback to be  
 claimed via online redemption and will be paid via BACS. Terms and conditions apply.
 S74010KDX0 awarded Which? Best Buy Fridges October 2014. HK654200FB awarded Which? Best Buy Hobs March 2015. aeg.co.uk

CASHBACK
£200
BUY SELECTED AEG APPLIANCES AND CLAIM UP TO
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Terms and Conditions of the AEG Autumn Cashback Promotion

1. Customers who purchase a selected AEG appliance only at participating retailers between 16.09.15 – 30.11.15 (both dates inclusive) may claim up to £200.00 
cashback. Cashback will be via BACS. 2. The cashback offer is open to residents of the UK only and only available on purchases made at participating retailers.  
3. Products included in this promotion are shown above. 4. Claims relating to products purchased before the 16.09.15 and after the 30.11.15 will not be accepted. 
5. To claim your cashback please visit our AEG on-line claim site at www.aegpromotions.co.uk and follow the onscreen instructions. Please note payment will be subject 
to compliance with the additional terms and conditions contained within www.aegpromotions.co.uk. 6. If you have purchased more than one eligible appliance, then 
you can claim additional cashback. 7. All on-line claims will need to be submitted by 31.12.15. 8. No on-line claims can be submitted after this date. No postal claims will 
be accepted after this date. 9. No responsibility can be accepted by the Promoter for claims which are not made by this closing date. 10. You are required to upload a 
proof of purchase to support any on-line claim - failure to do so, will mean that your claim will be rejected. 11. The on-line claim system does offer a facility to download 
a paper claim form for submission. 12. All instructions given within this leaflet are part of these terms and conditions. 13. By claiming your cashback, applicants will be 
deemed to have read and accepted these terms and conditions. 14. The promoter reserves the right to withdraw the promotion at any time. 15. Please allow  28 days 
for receipt of cashback via BACS. 16. If you have any queries on your application or if your cashback does not arrive please email aegpromo@360incentives.com or phone   
0808 189 1287 (Freephone). 17. The promoter is Electrolux PLC, Addington Way, Luton, Bedfordshire LU4 9QQ. 18. Offer open to UK residents only, aged 18 or over.

How to claim your cashback
Please visit www.aegpromotions.co.uk and follow the step by step instructions to register your 
cashback claim. 

IMPORTANT: Before you log on to this site, please ensure that you have an image of your sales 
receipt as a pdf, jpeg or tif file, clearly showing: the retailer, the AEG appliance and the date of 
purchase, so that we can validate your purchase and process your AEG Autumn Cashback claim 
as efficiently as possible. The final date for submitting a claim is 31st December 2015.

The Promoter of the AEG Autumn Cashback Promotion is  
Electrolux plc, Addington Way, Luton, Bedfordshire LU4 9QQ. 

COMPACTS

KP8404001M £100

KP8404021M £100

COOLING

S53620CTWF £50

S53620CTXF £50

S53920CTWF £75

S53920CTXF £75

S74020KMXO £75

A72700GNX0 £75

S74010KDW0 £75

A72710GNW0 £75

S74010KDX0 £75

A72710GNX0 £75

S74010KDX1 £75

A72710GNX1 £75

S83420CTW2 £50

S83420CTX2 £50

S83820CTW2 £75

S83820CTX2 £75

S74011CMX2 £75

S76010CMX2 £100

SKS58210F0 £50

AGS58210F0 £50

SKS58200F0 £50

AGS58200F0 £50

AGN58210F0 £50

SKZ81800C0 £75

SKD71813C0 £75

AGN71813C0 £75

SCS51810S1 £50

SCS51813S1 £50

SCS51800F1 £50

SCS51813F1 £50

SCN71800S1 £100

SCN51810S0 £50

SCT71800S1 £100

SCT71900S0 £100

DISHWASHING

F66609M0P £50

F66609W0P £50

F88709W0P £75

F88709M0P £75

F55320VI0 £50

F55322VI0 £50

F55329VI0 £50

F66602VI0P £75

F66603VI0P £75

F99705VI1P £100

F78400Vi0P £50

F55402Vi0P £50

F55412Vi0P £50

F65610iM0P £75

COOKERS

47132MM-MN £75

43172V-MN £75

43102V-MN £75

17166GM-MN £75

17166GT-MN £75

47102V-MN £75

49106iU-MN £100

49176V-MN £100

49176iW-MN £100

HOBS

HG654320NM £25

HK614010BB £25

HK614010MB £25

HK624010FB £25

HK634060XB £25

HG65SM4449 £50

HG75SM5449 £50

HG654421UM £75

HG653430NB £75

HG755421UM £75

HG755521UM £75

HG753430NB £75

HG956440SM £75

HG995440NB £75

HK634200XB £75

HK654200FB £75

HK654400FB £75

HK654400XB £75

HK764070FB £75

HK764403FB £75

HK764403XB £75

HK854080FB £75

HG694340XB £100

HG795440XB £100

HG795540XB £100

HK683320XG £100

HK854320FB £100

HK953400FB £100

HK955070FB £100

HKH81700FB £200

EXTRACTOR HOODS

X56342SE10 £25

DF6164-M £25

DL7275-M9 £25

DK4460-M £50

DK4490-M £50

X76263MD2 £50

HD6470-M £50

HD8510-M £75

X59143MD0 £75

X56143MD0 £75

X66453BV10 £75

X69454BV01 £75

X66454MV00 £75

X69454MV00 £75

X69454MD10 £75

X67453MD10 £75

X66453MD10 £75

X99484MD10 £75

OVENS

BE3003001M £50

BE300302KM £50

BE200302KM £50

BE500302DM £50

BE330302KM £50

BE5304001M £50

BP3003001M £50

BP300302KM £50

BP200302KM £50

BP500302DM £50

BP330302KM £50

DE4013001M £50

DE401301DM £50

DE401302DM £50

BP5014301M £75

BP5014321M £75

BP5304001M £75

DC4013001M £75

DC4013021M £75

NC4013001M £75

NC4013021M £75

BP730410KM £100

BP730402KM £100

BS730410KM £100

BS7304021M £100

BP831660KM £100

BP831460KM £100

BS831410KM £100

BS836680KM £200

BS9314001M £100

DC7013001M £100

DC7013021M £100

NC7013001M £100

NC7013021M £100

WASHER DRYERS

L61470WDBI £75

L61271WDBI £50

L99695HWD £200

L87696WD £100

L77695WD £75

L76680WD £50

L76684NWD £50

L75670WD £50

WASHING MACHINES

L61470BI £75

L61271BI £50

L89499FL £100

L88409FL2 £100

L87405FL £100

L98699FL £100

L87490FL £100

L79685FL £50

L79485FL £50

L76685FL £50

L76485FL £50

L76285FL £50

TUMBLE DRYERS

T88595IS £100

T86581IH £75

T76385AH3 £50

T75380AH2 £50

T65370AH3 £50

T86280IC £50

T76280AC £50

T75280AC £50

T61275AC £50

T61270AC £50
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